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What are the Issues 

??? 

Excessive Population   

(7.2 billions) 

Exploitation of  Resources 

from Earth 

Excessive Use of 

Conventional Energy 

 

 

 

1.0  Introduction 



Challenges....... 
 Green House Gases: Global Warming 

 Ecological Imbalance & Climate Changes 

 

Global Threats…. 
o Disaster-Hurricanes, Tsunami, Cyclone, 

      Snowfall  

o Survival of Mankind and Species at Risk 

o Future Impact due to Depletion of Glacier Like: 

Permafrost / Viruses & Germs.....?? 

Contd..1.0  Introduction 



Impacts…… 
 Global Warming 
 Influences on Weather & Climate 
 Influences on Environment and  
 Influences on Ecology 
 

 Energy Crises.........  
 Coals exhausting,  
 Oil-wells drying,  
 Gas reserves depleting 

Contd…1.0  Introduction 



Environment 

• The term “Environment” means surroundings; 

includes biotic and/ or abiotic that surrounds an 

organism.  

• Any factor, influences living organisms is called 

environmental factor (or ecological factor or 

ecofactor).   

   ------संस्कृति  

2.0 Environmental and Ecology  



Ecology 

• Ecology is the scientific study of the relationships 

between organisms and their environment. The 

word ‘ecology’ was first used by German biologist 

Ernst Haeckel in 1869. The word is derived from the 

Greek words, oikos (meaning ‘house’ or ‘dwelling 

place’) and logos (meaning the study of). Thus the 

ecology is…... 

   ------संस्कार    

2.0 Environmental and Ecology  



 

Severe  drought in the past 2-years 
  Nearly  50 %  of  India is grapping drought & 
     affecting 330 Million people 
  Below  Average  Rainfall -in Western & 
     Southern States  even  Uttar-Pradesh  
  NITI Aayog reports in 2018-approx.21 major 
     cities: e.g.; (Delhi, Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad 

and others) reaching zero ground water levels by 
2020. 

  Affecting access for 100 million People. 

2.1  Weak  Monsoon in India     



Contd..2.1  Weak  Monsoon in India  



 

Pollution from 

coal, natural gas, 

and oil 

 

Pollution from 

coal, natural gas, 

and oil 

 

Pollution from coal, 

natural gas, and oil 

 

     2.2 Excessive Consumptions of 
Create Energy Crises? 

 



Contd..2.2 Atmospheric CO2 Cycle 



How Global Warming Works? 

Fossil fuels (coal, oil, natural gas)  
creates Green House Gases 

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



2.3 Global Climate Impact 
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Contd…2.3 Global Warming Impact 

NASA Earth Observatory, the Arctic Sea in 1979(L) ; 2012(R) and 2019(B). 

The shrinking of glaciers as one of the global warning signs  



Contd..2.3 Global Warming Impact 

NASA Earth Observatory, the Arctic Sea in year 2019 (Bottom). 

The shrinking of glaciers as one of the global warning signs  



Contd…2.3 Global Warming Impact 

NASA Earth Observatory, the Okjokull glacier in western 

Iceland appeared as a solid-white patch in 1986 (left), but an 

image (right) taken on August 01, 2019. 

The shrinking of glaciers as one of the global warning signs  



Contd..2.3 Global Climate Impact 

Big Snowfalls as North America Prepares to Launch 2019-20.. 

“Snow Fall in Canada” Mar 2015-VIDEO 



What we say.. ?             
   i).Global Warming: Impact & Future Perspective, published in Sep 

2012, from InTech Publishing, Rijeka, Croatia 

2.4 What we say about 
Global Warming 

3.7.2. Major storms could submerge  

New York City in next decade. 

The coastal areas of New York, were 

submerged in water, power supply was 

disrupted first time. Air plane were 

grounded for 15 days and about 4 lacks 

people were rescued and shifted to 

safer place (Page-110). 



What we say…  ?           
• ii).Climate Change: Realities, Impacts Over  Ice Cap, Sea 

Level & Risks , published in Jan 2013, from InTech Publishing, Rijeka,    
Croatia 

Contd..2.4 What we say about 
 Global Warming 

 

3.3.1. Sea level rise poses threat to New York City:  

Global warming is expected to cause the sea level 

along the northeastern U.S. coast to rise almost 

twice as fast as global sea levels during this century, 

putting New York City at greater risk for damage 

from hurricanes and winter storm surge.  



 What we say..  ?          
 iii). Can Glacier and Ice Melt Be  Reversed? Published  in 

March 2014 from Cengage Learning, New York, USA 
Chapter 7: Authors- Prof. Bharat Raj Singh & Prof. Onkar 
Singh 

Contd..2.4 What we say about 
Global Warming 

• Ice sheets and glaciers are more vulnerable to climate 

change than previously estimated. … 

• Research reveals that 70 percent of sea ice loss in the 

Arctic results from man-made climate change. These 

findings are an alarm call for significant reductions in 

carbon emissions and a focus on renewable energy 

sources.  

• It's the human-induced enhanced greenhouse effect that 

causes environmental concern, because it has the potential 

to warm the planet at a rate that has never been experienced 

in human history....  

 



What we say..  ?          
• Chapter 9 & 14:  Climate Change: Realities, 

Impacts Over  Ice Cap, Sea level & Risks  ed. by 
Prof. Bharat Raj Singh & Prof. Onkar Singh  

• Published in  Research Text of : 

Contd..2.4 What we say about 
Global Warming 

 



Contd..2.4 Impact of Global  
Warming 

 



What we say..  ?          
 iv). Global Warming - Causes, Impacts & Remedies, 

Published in April 2015 from InTech, Rijeka, Croatia  

Contd..2.4 What we say about 
Global Warming 

•USA & UK northern region may get affected with cold waves, 
disasters, intense storms, heavy snow falls and living life may not 
become conducive. The cold waves, extreme temperature drop 
may force living population in North American and 
Europeans to find new places for their living.  
 

Thus, looking into the weight shift from polar (Northern / 

Southern coast) to sea, it might create changes in the spinning 

angle of the Earth from 23.43 degree to further (+) or (-). The 

day may be a dark day on the beautiful planet when the 

entire living creatures may face dire consequences of their 

end up, provided things are checked and not to go beyond our 

control today. Try to imagine the consequences, act fast to 

“Save Earth--Save Life”. 
 



Global Warming - Causes, Impacts and Remedies, ISBN 978-953-51-

0934-1,DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863; Published in April 

2015 from InTech, Rijeka, Croatia Page 62--63, Chapter-3 Title: Dire 

Consequences on Little Shifting of the Earth’s Spinning Angle – An 

Investigation Whether Polar Ice Shrinkage may be the Cause?. 

 

Contd…2.4 Global Climate Impact 

The retreating of the glaciers of the 

West Antarctica is pointing out:  
At current melt rates; these glaciers will 

be history within a few hundred years. 

We’ve passed the point of no return.” So, 

the collapse of this sector appears 

inevitable. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/5870863
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Kedarnath was devastated on 16th evening–17th morning (June 2013) due to 

landslides and flash floods that killed more than 5000 people in Uttarakhand. 

 

 

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 



Heavy rainfall expected up to 150 mm in coastal area of India? 

India is surrounded by three sides from coastal and fourth side from Himalayan hills. 

About 560 million against total population of 1.28 billion about 43.7% of Indian 

population lives in coastal States and Union Territories and 171 million (14.2 %) of 

population lives in coastal area and Coastal districts of India. 

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Table 1: Population 

S.No. Total Population of India 1.28 billion (Census 2014, Source: 

www.indiaonlinepages.com) 

1. Population of Coastal States and 

Union Territories 

560 million against total population of 1.28 

billion 

2. Population of Island Territories 0.44 million 

3. Total Population of coastal 

districts 

171 million 

4. Percentage of population in coastal 

area and Coastal districts of India 

14.2 % 



Cyclonic Storm Phailin in 

Odisha, October 12, 2013  

The very high speed winds 

and heavy rainfall that 

caused extensive damages 

particularly to houses,  

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Cyclonic Storm Hudhud in 

Andhra Pradesh, October 

12, 2014 
On October 11, Hudhud 

underwent rapid 

intensification and developed 

central pressure of 950 mbar 

(28.05 in Hg) and three-minute 

average wind speeds of 

185 km/h (115 mph).  

Cyclonic Storm 

Nilofar in Gujarat, 

October 31, 2014 
The third-strongest 

cyclone in the Arabian 

Sea, in late 26-28th 

October 2014, reached 

peak winds between 

205 km/h (125 mph) and 

215 km/h (130 mph).  



Severe Cyclonic Storm Chapala, Kerala, 

Maharashtra and Gujarat October 28, 2015 
The third named storm of the 2015 North Indian Ocean 

cyclone season, it developed on 28 October off western coast 

of India 

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Cyclone Titli in Odisha, Oct 
11, 2018 
Cyclone Titli killed at least eight 

people in Andhra Pradesh and 

left a trail of destruction in 

Odisha after making landfall 

early today morning. Titli made 

landfall as a very severe 

cyclonic storm with wind 
speeds of 130-140 kmph. 



Phethai Dust storms to floods, Kerala, Dec 19, 2018 

Cyclone Phethai made landfall in Andhra 

Pradesh, displacing thousands of people. It comes just 

about a month after Cyclone Gaja devastated 

neighbouring Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and Pondicherry. 

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Cyclonic Storm Fani in Odisha May 03, 2019 

An enormous tropical cyclone made landfall in eastern 

India Friday near the coastal city of Puri, impacting an 

area that’s home to tens of millions of people. 

It’s believed the storm, called Cyclone Fani (“Foni”), 
struck the coast with winds in excess of 115 

miles(175km) per hour (equivalent to a Category 3 

hurricane).  



Cyclonic Storm Vayu in Gujarat, 

June 12, 2019 

Six million people could be 

affected by hurricane-strength 

Tropical Cyclone Vayu. Almost 

300,000 people are set to be 

evacuated to 700 shelter 

homes. With winds of 170 kmph 

(100 mph), Tropical Cyclone 

Vayu could become the 

strongest cyclone to strike 

northwestern India in decades.  

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Up to Aug 05, 2019: Moist westerly winds from the 

Arabian Sea will impact the Konkan region. Total 

rainfall of 100 mm will be common along coastal 

Maharashtra, Karnataka and Kerala.  

•Heavy to very heavy rain and thunderstorms: 

Coastal Maharashtra, Goa, and coastal Karnataka,  

•Heavy rain and thunderstorms: Gujarat, east 

Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Chhattisgarh, Madhya 

Pradesh, Kerala, and Andaman & Nicobar Islands,  

• Fairly widespread rain and thunderstorms: 

Haryana, Chandigarh, Punjab, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, 

Himachal Pradesh…… 

•Scattered rain and thunderstorms: Jammu & 

Kashmir and west Rajasthan and 

•Isolated rain and thunderstorms: Tamil Nadu. 

Max temperatures of 40°C or more are likely over a 

part of west Rajasthan. 



Aug 06, 2019 and beyond:  

• A part of inland Gujarat, Rajasthan, and Madhya Pradesh may receive 50 mm

rainfall, Intense and prolonged rain may cause flash flooding.  

• A Cyclonic Circulation over North Bay of Bengal forming a low pressure area, bringing

locally heavy rain and thunderstorms.  

• Cyclonic Circulation over western Uttar Pradesh will trigger rainfall and

thunderstorms mainly over the Northern Plain.  

• Rough sea conditions are likely in Central Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. Strong

winds reaching 40-50 kmph are expected off the coast of Konkan region, Odisha, and

Andhra Pradesh, and over Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

Ultimately, economy of developed and developing countries will go down on

account of heavy expenditure over disaster management / control gradually.  

Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 



Contd.. 2.4 Climate Impact in India 

Cyclone Amphan Worst storm since 1737 hit Odisha 

& West Bengal (20-23 May 2020) 
Cyclone Amphan is the first cyclonic storm of the 

2020 North Indian Ocean cyclone season and first 

'super cyclone' to form over the Bay of Bengal 

since the catastrophic 1999. 

Extremely severe cyclone Amphan, packing 

winds of up to 190 kmph (121 mph) roared 

into West Bengal on 20 May 2020, dumping 

heavy rain and leaving a trail of 

destruction.  At least 6.58 lakh people were 

evacuated in West Bengal and Odisha 

before the cyclone struck. 



More than 100 year’s easy growth may end up:  

Need to Have Sustainable  Energy: >>>> 

Use Renewable Energy optimally                 

    (e.g.; Biodiesel, Biogas, Biomass etc.).  

Use Non-Conventional Energy optimally  

    (e.g.; Solar, Wind, Geo-thermal etc.). 

 Store Clean Energy & Reuse whenever required. 
 

Thus, It is need of hour to Utilize Solar & Wind Energy 

 

3. How to Curb Global  
Warming 



1) Energy Saved is Energy Produced 

2) Uses of Green Buildings 

3) Saplings of  Plants / Trees –Carbon 
Sequestration 

4) Use of Renewable Energy 

5) Use of New Transport Technology 

6) Need of Resaerch & Technology 

Contd.. 3.1 How to Curb Global 
Warming 



3.2 Saplings Plants/ Trees-
Carbon Sequestration 



Contd..3.2 Saplings Plants/ Trees-
Carbon Sequestration 



3.3 Demand of World Energy and  

Indian Power Sector 
     At a Glance 

Peak Demand in 2021-22,                                   2,48,166 MW 



3.3.1 Total Installed of Power in India 
     At a Glance 



3.3.3 Total Installed & Potential Energy in 

India 
     At a Glance 



4.1 Solar Power Installed 

Capacity in India  



5. Impact of Lockdown  

on Global Climate 



We have seen that : 

• Improvement in Air Quality of Index have gone up to 
85% t0 125 % in most polluted countries like: USA, 
Britain, France, Germany, Russia, China, Japan and 
India etc. 

• Improvement in Environment - Visibility of Sky, 
Stars, Rivers and Hills etc are found cleaner. 

• Improvement in growth of Trees, flowering etc.  

• Variety of disappeared Birds are now visible. 

• Visible improvement in Health Sector in general 

 

Contd.. 5. Impact of Lockdown  

on Global Climate 



Contd 6.0 Green Transport Technology 

Green Energy Driven Transport 



Contd Contd…6.0 Green Transport Technology 

Air-O-Bike-Video 



6. Sustainable - Community 

Sustainability: It creates and maintains 

the conditions under which humans and 

nature can exist in productive harmony, 

that permit fulfilling the social, economic 

and other requirements of present and 

future generations. 

Sustainability requires the reconciliation of 

environmental, equity in society and economic 

demands - (the 3 Es). 

Social-Environmental               -Bearable 

Social-Economics          -Equitable 

Environmental-Economics       -Viable 



6. Sustainable - Community 

Concept of Green Awareness Week-2020  



6. Sustainable - Community 

To Protect Energy: We must follow the 

principle of Recycle, Re-Use and 

Reduce our greed, ultimately it will save 

our Environment. 

•Recycle uses of old products to 

a new use instead of throwing it 

away.   

•Reduce means to minimize the 

amount of waste we create. 

•Reuse refers to using items 

more than once. 
  Fourth dimension- 

RECOVER 



From the above we conclude that : 
• The Solar Energy power station will be the most suitable 

alternative  

• Thermal power generation is going to be reduced  due to 
non-availability of coal by year 2045-50 . We have to add 
more Nuclear Power Station now. 

• The Solar energy can be installed at Residential, 
Medical,   Govt. buildings and Institutions buildings. 

• India is one of the fastest country to produce alternative 
power energy to the tune of 2,50,000 MW in the power grid 
by 2025,having potential of 800-1000 GW. 

 

7. Conclusions 
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Ten Basic Tips To Help To Stop Climate Change : 

 
1. Change a Light- Replacing your light bulbs to LED Bulbs/ Tubes  

2. Drive Less- -Walk, bike, carpool; take mass transit, and/or trip 
chain.  

3. Recycle more and buy recycled- Save up to 2,400 pounds of 
carbon dioxide each year just by recycling half of your household 
waste. 

4. Check your Tyres- Properly inflated tyres mean good gas mileage. 
20 pounds of carbon dioxide are also never produced. 

5. Use less hot water- Big savings in your energy bills, saves 500 
pounds and low flow showerhead reduces 350 pounds of carbon 
dioxide a year, 

Contd…6. Conclusions 



Contd… 

6. Avoid products with a lot of packaging- Reducing  your  garbage  
by  10%  reduces carbon dioxide emissions by 1,200 pounds. 

7. Adjust your thermostat of AC- Keeping your thermostat at 24-25 degrees 
centigrade means reduction of 2,000 pounds of carbon dioxide a year.  

8. Plant trees- A single tree can absorb one ton of carbon dioxide over its lifetime. 

9. Turn  off  electronic  devices-  When  not  in  use simply  turning  off  TV, 
computer and other electronic devices can save many 1000 pounds of carbon 
dioxide each year. 

10. Stay informed- about environmental issues, and share your   knowledge with 
others. 

 

Every Day is “Mother Earth Day” ! Act Fast !! 

Contd…6. Conclusions 



Let us become a part of Solar Mission of India: 

Generated Power through Solar Roof Top: 

• Indian Population        : 127 Crores 

• Every Individual Houses (Approx.)      :  35 Crores 

• Install at residential buildings(Average) : 2-3kW / house 

• India could become one of the largest country on the 

Globe to produce Solar Power and feed to International 

Grid up to 70-100 Crores kWatts. (= 70,00,00,000 kWatts.) 

 =700 -1000GW by 2050 with Public Participation.  

 

 

7. Appeal to Lucknow Citizens  

VIDEO: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l827L-GytMw&t=225s


Contd…7. Appeal  

यजरेु्वद के शान् ि सूक् ि के मतं्र सदपे्ररणा दे 
रहे हैं- 
 

ऊँ दययौः शान् ि अ िररक्ष ग् रं्व शान् िौः पथृिर्वी शान् िौः औषधयौः शान् ि। 
 
बनस् पियौः शान् िौः वर्वश् र्वदेर्वाौः शान् िौः शान् िौः एर्व शान् िौः सा मा शान् िौः एथध॥ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ऊँ दययौः शान् ि अ िररक्ष ग् र्वं शान् िौः पथृिर्वी शान् िौः औषधयौः शान् ि। बनस् पियौः शान् िौः वर्वश् र्वदेर्वाौः शान् िौः शान् िौः एर्व शान् िौः सा मा शान् िौः एथध॥ 

यजरेु्वद के इस शांति पाठ मंत्र में सनृ्टि के समस्ि ित्र्वों र्व कारकों से शांति बनाये रखने की 
प्रािथना करिा है। इसमें यह गया है कक दयुलोक में शांति हो, अिंररक्ष में शांति हो, पथृ्र्वी पर 
शांति हों, जल में शांति हो, औषध में शांति हो, र्वनस्पतियों में शांति हो, वर्वश्र्व में शांति हो, 
सभी देर्विागणों में शांति हो, ब्रह्म में शांति हो, सब में शांति हो, चारों और शांति हो, शांति 
हो, शांति हो, शांति हो। 



For more details visit web: www.brsinghindia.com 

 

THANKS  FOR YOUR 

ATTENTION 

Be Vegetarian Go Green 

http://www.brsinghindia.com/

